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“Culture is a little like dropping 

an Alka-Seltzer into a glass: 

you don't see it, 

but somehow it does something.”

Hans Magnus Enzensberger



What do these careers entail?

Generally speaking, these jobs allow the 
individual to immerse themselves in 
culture without being “the performer”… 

*many behind-the-scenes options*



Consider several options:

 Travel writing and photography

 Arts management (art, music, theater, dance)

 Within the food industry

 Using language as an ancillary skill



Travel writer/photographer

Possible avenues:

1. Freelancing

2. Travel guides

3. Special interest 
magazines (outdoor life, 
food/wine, local 
publications

4. Via other media (radio, 
TV, walking tours)

5. Local tourism publicity 
photos, postcards, 
calendars, greeting 
cards

Skills you might need:

1. Insight-- it‟s more than 
researching museum 
hours and hotel prices

2. Details/organization

3. Flexible– using local 
transportation and 
enduring airport hassles

4. Adventurous

5. NETWORKING

6. “be available” locally–
relocate to areas with 
known-tourism



“a day in the life of a travel journalist”

David Whitley, 29, United Kingdom says:

 Sunday: Trip planning, article writing

 Monday: researching a guide to James Bond film locations across 
the world– beyond “where” and understanding the happenings of 
each film… 

 Tuesday: Writing about a region of Italy found less than exciting

 Wednesday: Internet research on “wacky theme parks”

 Thursday: Finishing an article about a destination from six years 
ago, with only a vague recollection of the visit… 

 Friday: navigated a region of the Czech Republic, trying to locate a 
museum seemingly hidden behind other old buildings

 Saturday: explore Vienna aimlessly, hoping to write about 
something other than it‟s musical scene and dancing horses…



Travel resources

 For prospective travel writers:

Google “travel writing jobs”, then click on 

“The Art of Travel Writing: 100 tips…”

 For prospective travel photographers:

http://tinyurl.com/dkrmmz

(an article with tips to get you started…)

Professional organizations:

Travel Journalists Guild (TJG)-- specifically for 
freelance travel writers and travel photographers 



Arts management

Possible avenues

1. Art 

2. Music 

3. Theater

4. Dance

Via: galleries, theaters, 
museums, studios…

Also classified as “fine art”: 
literature, photography, 
interior design, architecture, 

furniture, textiles, jewelry 

Skills you might need:

1. Business savvy 

2. Advertising/marketing

3. Fundraising

4. Grant-writing

5. Event planning

6. Policy implementation

7. Legal savvy



An example– Managing Director

Case study: Festival Ballet, Providence

Role could include:

 Developing strategic plans, visions and goals for the 
organization

 Creating and maintaining a collaborative leadership 

model to be used with artistic and administrative staff

 Fiscal management, community outreach, and 
operations (non-artistic: personnel/facilities)



Arts management resources

 http://tinyurl.com/nzb8tk

 http://tinyurl.com/lcx49v

 http://tinyurl.com/nka9wf

 http://tinyurl.com/lls8zd -- Gainesville/Alachua Co.

 Also: Americans for the Arts Job Bank

New York Foundation for the Arts

The Riley Guide– search „arts/humanities‟



Within the food industry…

Possible avenues

1. Hotels and resorts

2. Restaurants

3. Cruise liners

4. Grocery 
stores/bakeries

5. Corporate offices

6. Hospitals/universities 

Skills you might need

1. Customer service

2. Business savvy

3. General food service 
background

4. Management 
training

5. Administrative 
background 



An example– Director of Wine

Case study: Starwood Hotels and Resorts

Role could include: 

 Coordinate and administer the sale of wine in all outlets, 
lounges, banquet catering and convention events

 Manage the Wine Program, and oversee all aspects of 
servicing wine; interact with guests, servicing and 
selling the Wine Program

 Meet with clients to describe, educate, and sell wine 
pairings for private dinner functions. Coordinate with 
Executive Chef/Chef Du Cuisine and Outlet Managers to 

establish wine program



Food industry resources

 www.hcareers.com

 http://americanhospitalityacademy.com/

http://www.hcareers.com/
http://americanhospitalityacademy.com/


Language as an auxiliary skill

Possible avenues

1. Government

2. Educational 
administration

3. Business, industry, 
commerce

Special vocation options also 
include: airlines, advertising, 

broadcasting/journalism, 
library science, film industry, 

publishing … and any cultural 
avenue addressed in this 

workshop!

Keep in mind:

You may not use foreign 
language skills 
immediately upon 
beginning the job…

…but keep that language 
fresh in your mind!



An example– international flight 
attendant

Role could include:

 Direct and assist passengers in the event of an emergency, such as directing 
passengers to evacuate a plane following an emergency landing.   

 Announce and demonstrate safety and emergency procedures such as the use of 
oxygen masks, seat belts, and life jackets.   

 Walk aisles of planes to verify that passengers have complied with federal regulations 
prior to take-offs and landings.   

 Administer first aid to passengers in distress.   
 Determine special assistance needs of passengers such as small children, the elderly, 

or disabled persons.   
 Check to ensure that food, beverages, blankets, reading material, emergency 

equipment, and other supplies are aboard and are in adequate supply.   
 Answer passengers' questions about flights, aircraft, weather, travel routes and 

services, arrival times, and/or schedules.   
 Conduct periodic trips through the cabin to ensure passenger comfort, and to 

distribute reading material, headphones, pillows, playing cards, and blankets.   
 Prepare reports showing places of departure and destination, passenger ticket 

numbers, meal and beverage inventories, the conditions of cabin equipment, and any 
problems encountered by passengers.   



Language resources

Travel/Tourism: American Society of Travel Agents

Institute of Certified Travel Agents

Library/Info. Services: American Library Association

National Geographic

U.S. Government: American Foreign Service Association

Central Intelligence Agency

Federal Bureau of Investigation

(a few of MANY options)

Teaching overseas: Council on International Exchange
Institute of International Education



Is this the right “fit” for you?

 Does your love for culture and The Arts surpass 
your need for a CEO salary?

 Do you have the desire to be in a constant state 
of learning about your „art of choice‟? Being 
successful in these roles will take more than a 
„love for culture‟…

 Communication skills, both written and verbal, 
are vital– not only to deal with clientele, but to 
perform administrative duties including grant 
writing and report drafting.



(majors v/ skills)



(how to get experience)



(the CRC can help!)



Recommended reading:
 Careers for Culture Lovers & Other Artsy Types

Marjorie Eberts and Margaret Gisler, 1999 (2nd ed.)

 Flying High in Travel: A Complete Guide to Careers in the Travel 
Industry

Karen Rubin, 1992 (New Expanded Edition)

 Opportunities in Travel Careers

Robert Milne and Marguerite Backhausen, 2003

 Opportunities in Restaurant Careers

Carol Ann Caprione Chmelynski, 1990

 Opportunities in Foreign Language Careers

Wilga M. Rivers

 Great Jobs for Foreign Language Majors

Julie DeGalan & Stephen Lambert, 2001 (2nd ed.)

 Top Careers for Liberal Arts Graduates

Ferguson, 2004 (Facts on File, Inc.)



“Without culture, and the relative freedom it 
implies, society, even when perfect, is but a 

jungle. This is why any authentic creation is a 

gift to the future.”

Albert Camus


